James William Robinson
February 3, 1983 - July 10, 2022

James William Robinson “Jamie” passed away suddenly at his Delaware residence on
July 10, 2022. Jamie was born February 3, 1983, in Wilmington, DE. Jamie will be sadly
missed and fondly remembered by his devoted mother, Joan Kay McIlwain Robinson; his
brother, Scott Andrew Robinson (Jenel) stationed at JBLM in WA; his nieces: Arianna,
Sophia, Brielle, Emmery, Adaleigh, Scotlynn, and Novah; and his loving aunt, Connie
McIlwain. He is also survived by his son, Caiden Reynolds; and his father, William
Robinson. Jamie will be sorely missed by his extended family in Wisconsin and
Minnesota. and Florida friends: Jon, Kelly, and Owen, Joe and Hannah; and Delaware,
buddy Jeremy. Jamie was preceded in death by his loving maternal grandparents, James
and Florence (Peterson) McIlwain, and Uncle Paul McIlwain, whom he admired and loved
dearly.
Jamie graduated from William Penn High in 2001 and attended Del Tech where he played
soccer (both in high school and college) and went into the field of carpentry eventually
starting his own business in Florida.
Jamie was a lifelong member of Christiana Presbyterian Church attending numerous
mission trips to Puerto Rico, Daytona, FL, and Wingate, NC and served on The Session
following his grandfather and his mother as a church elder at the family church.
Jamie loved his Florida life, tattoo art, disc golf, playing baseball, camping, playing guitar
and video games, skate and snowboarding, and the LONG football season. Jamie will
always be remembered for his hardy laugh, great joke telling, and his beautiful smile. He
had a big heart and was always ready to help anyone that needed it.
Services will be private. To send an online condolence, visit www.stranofeeley.com
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Jamie was much loved by our family. Our kids remember Jamie as a fun, older
youth from our church, who was always fun to be around, charming and
adventurous. Our prayers go to Joan, Scott and the family at this difficult time.
Rest In Peace Jamie. We will miss you. The Freel Family
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